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Abstract—The morphological changes of muscle can be accu-
rately detected by sonography, a process we have termed sono-
myography (SMG). This article investigates the feasibility of 
using muscle thickness deformation SMG as a new signal source 
to control a prosthetic hand in real time. Thickness deformation 
SMG of the extensor muscle was measured by a block-matching 
algorithm during wrist extension-flexion; the amplitude of the 
deformation was used to control the prosthetic hand. We com-
pared various fast-search algorithms to select the best one for 
real-time prosthetic control. The two-dimensional logarithmic 
search (TDL) algorithm, with and without streaming single-
instruction multiple-data extensions, showed excellent execution 
efficiency, with an overall mean correlation coefficient of about 
0.99, a mean standard root-mean-square error <0.75, and a mean 
relative root-mean-square error <8.0% referenced to the cross-
correlation algorithm baseline. The mean frame rates were 
greater than the ultrasound sampling rate (12 Hz), indicating that 
TDL could be implemented in real-time control. These results 
demonstrate that only one muscle position is needed to control a 
prosthetic hand, allowing for proprioception of muscle tension, 
and that the SMG provides good control of the prosthetic hand, 
allowing it to proportionally open and close with a fast-search 
algorithm.
Key words: block-matching algorithm, electromyography, 
prosthetic control, prosthetic hand, real time, skeletal muscle, 
sonomyography, streaming SIMD extensions, two-dimensional 
logarithmic search, ultrasound.
INTRODUCTION
Surface electromyography (SEMG) is the control 
source for almost all powered upper-limb prosthetic 
devices. Over the past decade, researchers across the 
world have expended a great deal of effort to improve the 
control accuracy of electromyography (EMG)-based 
prostheses [1–4]. However, some inherent limitations 
have not yet been overcome [3–4]. For example, it is 
believed that considerable attention is required to control 
EMG-based prostheses, often resulting in fatigue [4–5]. 
It is also difficult for SEMG to detect the activities of 
deep muscles because the deep muscle EMG may be 
Abbreviations: BMA = block-matching algorithm, CC = 
cross-correlation, DOF = degree of freedom, EMG = elec-
tromyography, MK = myokinemetric, MMG = mechanomyo-
gram, RRMSE = relative root-mean-square error, SAD = sum 
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face electromyography, SIMD = single-instruction multiple-
data, SMG = sonomyography, SRMSE = standard root-mean-
square error, SSE = streaming SIMD extensions, TDL = two-
dimensional logarithmic search.
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EMG at the skin surface [4,6–7]. Furthermore, the lack of 
proprioceptive feedback is one of the major disadvan-
tages for SEMG-based control [2,3–5].
Alternatives to EMG have been investigated for use 
in prosthetic control, including the mechanical force of 
muscles measured via a tunnel cineplasty [8]; the mor-
phological changes of residual limb tissues [9]; the myo-
kinemetric (MK) signal measured from the muscle 
dimensional change that is observable at the skin surface 
[10]; the mechanomyogram (MMG), which is detected 
from the sound signal generated by muscle contraction 
[11]; speech [12]; and the electroencephalogram [13]. 
Although most of the alternative approaches just 
described are laboratory prototypes, they represent a diver-
sification of prosthetics research and may accelerate the 
development of improved methods for prosthetic control.
Muscle structure is one of the primary determinants 
of muscle function, and structural changes in muscles are 
closely associated with muscle activities [14]. Therefore, 
muscle structure could potentially be used to control a 
prosthetic hand. Ultrasonography can accurately and reli-
ably detect the structural changes of skeletal muscle, such 
as muscle thickness [7,15–16], muscle fiber pennation 
angle [15–16], muscle fascicle length [15,17], and cross-
sectional area [18] during isometric and dynamic con-
tractions. The relationships between EMG activities and 
changes in muscle structure extracted from ultrasound 
images have also been reported [7,15–16,19], resulting in 
a characterization of the muscle properties from both 
electrophysiology and structural morphology.
In previous studies, we used the term sonomyogra-
phy (SMG) to describe the structural and morphological 
changes of skeletal muscle extracted from ultrasound 
images [7,20–22] and showed that the SMG signal is dif-
ferent from the sound signal generated by muscle con-
traction, which is commonly called MMG. We studied the 
relationship between the thickness deformation SMG of 
the forearm extensor and wrist angle during wrist extension-
flexion. We discovered qualitatively similar profiles 
between the SMG and the wrist angle, suggesting a high 
degree of correlation [7,20–22]. Furthermore, we found 
that SMG profiles from amputees performing hypothetical
wrist extension-flexion were similar to those from non-
disabled subjects [20]. We then studied a prosthetic hand 
with 1 degree of freedom (DOF) that was controlled by 
the SMG signal obtained from nondisabled subjects off-
line [23]. However, the time to calculate an SMG value 
from one image was far slower than the sampling time of 
one ultrasound image because of the slow speed of the 
search algorithm that extracted the SMG signal; as a 
result, we were unable to implement a real-time control 
experiment [23]. Nevertheless, these studies indicate the 
potential for SMG to control a prosthetic hand. The key 
to achieving real-time control is to find an efficient algo-
rithm that is able to extract the SMG signal in real time 
and replace the currently used full-search block-matching 
algorithm (BMA) [23].
The process of extracting the SMG signal is similar 
to motion estimation or object tracking, which commonly 
make use of optical flow and BMAs [24–25]. BMAs are 
more popular because of their robustness in complicated 
environments with a low signal-to-noise ratio [24,26]. They
usually use evaluation criteria such as cross-correlation 
(CC), mean absolute error, mean square error, and the 
sum of absolute difference (SAD) [24,27]. The most 
straightforward and optimal BMA is full search, which 
searches exhaustively inside the search window to find 
the motion vector but requires high computational com-
plexity [24,26–27]. Many fast BMAs have been proposed 
to alleviate this problem, such as n-step hierarchical search,
new three-step search, cross-search, two-dimensional 
logarithmic search (TDL), block-based gradient descent 
search, conjugate directional search, edge-assisted search,
diamond search, hexagon search, octagon search, multi-
resolution BMA, and enhanced predictive zonal search 
[24,26–27]. The TDL algorithm is a suboptimal, but fast, 
search algorithm proposed by Jain that could enable a 
trade-off between search quality and easy program imple-
mentation [27–28].
Most modern microprocessors feature special archi-
tectural design to boost their computing performance. For 
instance, a set of single-instruction multiple-data (SIMD) 
registers have been employed to parallelize data opera-
tions within the processor [29]. In 1999, Intel’s Pentium 
III processor family first introduced the streaming SIMD 
extensions (SSE) instructions (Intel Corp; Santa Clara, 
California). SSE expand the SIMD execution model by a 
new set of 128-bit registers to provide the ability to per-
form SIMD operations on packed and scalar single-
precision floating-point values [29–30]. SSE2 was then 
introduced in 2001 along with the Pentium IV and Intel 
Xeon processors [30] to enable more computations in 
parallel. Consequently, parallel algorithms can be imple-
mented and the computational costs can be significantly 
reduced by fully exploiting the SSE series instruction set. 
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and signal-processing algorithms [31–32].
This article investigates the feasibility of using SMG 
as a real-time control source for a prosthetic hand with 
SSE-embedded fast BMA. An SMG signal was extracted 
by BMA from the extensor carpi radialis muscle to con-
trol a 1-DOF prosthetic hand with proprioception of mus-
cle tension. We compared different BMAs with SSE 
acceleration to select the best one for real-time control. 




In previous studies, we have proposed that the thick-
ness deformation SMG of extensor carpi radialis muscle 
was closely correlated with wrist extension-flexion 
[7,20,23]. This close relationship is the basis for SMG-
based prosthetic control. The percentage SMG (  is 
defined as
where d0 is the initial muscle thickness and d is the current
muscle thickness.
A 1-DOF SEMG-based prosthetic hand was con-
structed before implementing the SMG-based control 
strategy. The principle of the SEMG-based prosthetic 
hand was as follows: two-channel SEMG signals were 
acquired from the antagonistic flexor and extensor mus-
cles of the forearm, respectively, and a stepping motor 
was driven by the two SEMG amplitudes to control the 
opening and closing of the prosthetic fingers. Before 
using SMG to control this prosthetic hand, we connected 
two analog signal output pins of a data acquisition card 
(NI PCI-6024E, National Instruments Corp; Austin, 
Texas) to the appropriate input pins of the prosthetic 
hand, as shown in Figure 1. One pin controlled finger 
opening and another controlled finger closing. A pulse 
signal with enough amplitude to step-by-step control the 
fingers opening or closing was then generated through 
the analog output pins. The step number of the motor 
from fully closed to fully open was recorded as M and 
that from fully open to fully closed was N. The new 
SMG-based control strategy for proportional grasp was 
implemented on a PC as follows:
1. Sample the ultrasound images from the extensor carpi 
radialis muscle in the process of wrist extension-flexion
and select one image sequence that included more than 
two continuous extension-flexion cycles as training data.
2. Calculate the SMG values according to Equation (1)
from the training ultrasound images by way of BMA.
3. Determine the maximum and minimum SMG values in 
the training data and then calculate their difference 
( d). Alternatively, d could be manually set instead 
of automatically calculated.
4. Segment the d into M and N segments. Each seg-
ment is tagged as 1, 2, 3 . . . M or N in sequence, and 
the numerical ranges are recorded for each segment.
5. Calculate the SMG from the test images and then 
judge the SMG value at the rising or falling edge by 
comparing it with the previous three values. The SMG 
value at the rising edge (corresponding to wrist exten-
sion) is used to open the fingers, while the value at the 
falling edge (corresponding to wrist flexion) is used to 
close the fingers.
6. Control the fingers to the desired open or closed posi-
tion by the calculated frame-by-frame SMG values. 
The step movements of the motor are determined by 
mapping the SMG value to the corresponding tagged 
segment range in Step 4. When the SMG values are 
kept constant, the fingers stay in a certain position or at 
a certain force.
Search Algorithms
The core of our control strategy was to accurately 
and efficiently extract the SMG signal from ultrasound 
images, which is very computationally expensive for the 
whole control process. The simple search algorithm CC 
was successfully used in our previous work to track the 
SMG [16,21–22]. Figure 2 shows a typical cross-sectional
ultrasound image of the extensor carpi radialis muscle 
with two rectangular blocks on the upper and lower 
boundaries as two templates. Two blocks were manually 
added on the first frame, and the centers of the upper and 
lower blocks were at the subcutaneous fat-muscle inter-
face and the upper boundary of the radius, respectively. 
Then, block sizes were adjusted to include enough fea-
tures (the most obviously reflected echo regions of the 
upper and lower boundaries) for reliable tracking with a 
correlation coefficient (R2) >0.9 between two conjunctive 
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each frame. The equation of normalized two-dimensional 
CC is given by
where  and  are the means of pixel density for the 
image blocks x(m,n) and y(m+i,n+j), respectively. When 
matching was finished for one frame, the templates were 
automatically updated using the most similar image 
blocks in the current frame. After the initial templates 
were manually selected, tracking was then automatically 
performed for each subsequent image.
Although CC was effective in terms of search quality, 
its high computational complexity prevented real-time 
implementation of prosthetic control. Therefore, this 
study compared the following five fast-tracking algo-
rithms: SAD, TDL, CC with SSE, SAD with SSE2, and 
TDL with SSE.
SAD
SAD is a popular BMA estimated by summing the 
absolute difference between each pixel and its corre-
sponding pixel in the reference block [27]. The best-
matched reference block is the one with the minimum 
SAD value. The SAD is given by
where x(m,n) and y(m+i,n+j) are the pixels in the image 
blocks.
TDL
TDL is based on a basic coarse-to-fine approach to 
testing several points at the present step and restricting 
the search in the next step to the vicinity of the point [27–
28]. This algorithm is carried out using three steps.
Step 1. Pick an initial step size as k and set the block 
center as the search center point. Four points at a distance 
Figure 1.
Experimental setup for sampling ultrasound images, surface electromyography (SEMG) signals, and wrist angles during wrist extension-flexion 
as well as controlling prosthetic hand. PC = personal computer.
X Y
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search points. Thus, the five positions form a “+” shape.
Step 2. Search the best-matched position by CC. If 
the best-matched point is at the center, halve the step size. 
If one of the other four points is the best match, then it 
becomes the center and step 1 is repeated.
Step 3. When the step size becomes 1, all 9 blocks 
around the center are chosen for the search and the best 
among them is picked as the desired block center.
CC with SSE
In CC with SSE acceleration, the 32-bit floating-
point SSE data type was used because of the division 
operation in Equation (2). Two 128-bit packed registers 
were loaded with four template values (as a vector) and 
four tracked values, respectively. SIMD operations 
including parallel addition, parallel subtraction, and par-
allel multiplication were then conducted on the registers 
to implement the CC algorithm.
SAD with SSE2
SSE2 can implement up to 16 integers simulta-
neously, while SAD only needs to perform a subtraction 
operation of 8-bit integers. Therefore, SAD can be easily 
and efficiently parallelized with SSE2. After the 8-bit 
elements were loaded into the 128-bit registers in the 
same way as in CC with SSE, they were subject to the 
parallel absolute difference instruction, which directly 
calculated the SAD of the corresponding data.
TDL with SSE
In the TDL with SSE algorithm, only the CC module 
was programmed with SSE acceleration, which was pre-
viously described.
Experiment
Seven nondisabled subjects participated in the exper-
iment (mean ± standard deviation [SD] age = 26 ± 3 yr; 
height = 170 ± 3.5 cm; and weight = 62 ± 4.7 kg). None 
of these subjects had any previous history of neuromus-
cular disorder. 
As shown in Figure 1, the subject sat on a chair with 
his/her right forearm on the table. Each subject was 
instructed to repeatedly perform wrist extension starting 
from the neutral position and then returning to the neutral 
position. Hereafter, this motion is referred to as wrist 
extension-flexion. The term “flexion” here indicates the 
action of returning from an extension state to the neutral 
position. After several warm-up contractions, each subject
performed wrist extension-flexion at an extension rate of 
22.5 cycles/min guided by a metronome (MT-40, Wittner 
GmbH & Co KG; Isny/Allgäu, Germany). Three trials 
were performed for each subject with a break of 2 min-
utes between each trial, and more than five wrist exten-
sion cycles were performed in each trial. The ultrasound 
images of a cross-sectional area of the extensor carpi 
radialis muscle were collected during the whole process 
using a portable B-mode ultrasound scanner (180 Plus, 
SonoSite, Inc; Bothell, Washington) with a 7.5 MHz, 38 mm
linear probe. The probe was fixed by a custom-made 
bracket to contact the skin surface without excessive 
pressure. The video output of the B-mode ultrasound 
scanner was then digitized by a video capture card (NI 
PCI-1411, National Instruments Corp) with a sampling 
rate of 12 Hz. The signal channel SEMG signal and wrist 
angle were also synchronously sampled for the purpose 
of other research, and details of this data acquisition can 
be found in Shi et al. [21].
Figure 2.
Example of template blocks added to upper and lower boundaries of 
extensor carpi radialis muscle in ultrasound image.
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developed software in Visual C++ 6.0 (Microsoft Corp; 
Redmond, Washington). A total of 200 frames was saved 
as one sequence for every trial. In the present study, only 
the ultrasound images were processed off-line for pros-
thetic control.
A total of 21 image sequences from the 7 subjects 
were processed. The positions of reflected echoes from 
the probe-skin interface were almost immovable because 
the ultrasound probe touched the skin surface. Therefore, 
the CC algorithm was performed to the block on the 
upper boundary because of the slight movement of this 
boundary during the experiment. The five fast-tracking 
algorithms were only implemented for the block on the 
lower boundary of the extensor, which moved drastically 
during wrist extension-flexion. Two kinds of blocks with 
different block sizes, defined as small and large tem-
plates, were selected on the lower boundary for every 
image sequence. The small templates were able to cover 
just enough features for tracking, including the most 
obvious reflected echo regions of radius with the block 
centered at the bone-muscle interface, while the large 
templates covered 1.5–2 times larger regions than the 
small ones. All five tracking algorithms were performed 
using the same templates for the same sequence data 
every time on a PC (Intel Pentium IV, 3 GHz CPU, 1 GB 
RAM). The CC algorithm was also implemented as a 
baseline for comparison.
Evaluation Indices
Numeric validation was carried out to quantitatively 
evaluate the tracking accuracy and efficiency of the dif-
ferent algorithms. The R2, standard root-mean-square 
error (SRMSE), and relative root-mean-square error 
(RRMSE) were calculated to evaluate the accuracies of 
the five tracking algorithms in comparison with the CC 
baseline [22,33]. The RRMSE is given by
where (i) is the SMG calculated from CC and  (i) is 
the SMG obtained from the tested tracking algorithm. 
The mean execution time, mean frame rate, and mean 
time-saving percentage were calculated to evaluate the 
realized time efficiencies. The execution time is defined 
as the time to finish searching all 200 frames of one 
sequence, and the mean execution time is the average of 
the execution time for all 21 sequences. The time-saving 
percentage is given by
where T1 is the execution time of CC and T  2 is the exe-
cution time of the tested tracking algorithm.
RESULTS
Figure 3 is a typical example that illustrates the quali-
tatively similar profiles of the original wrist angle and 
SMG signals, suggesting a high degree of correlation. A 
more detailed and quantitative analysis of the relation-
ships between SMG and wrist angle during wrist exten-
sion-flexion movements can be found in Shi et al. and 
Xie et al. [21–22].
Table 1 shows the tracking accuracy indices for dif-
ferent algorithms with the data in the format of mean ± 
SD. The overall mean R2 is about 0.99, the overall mean 
SRMSE is less than 0.75, and the overall mean RRMSE 
is less than 8.0 percent for SAD and TDL with both large 
and small template blocks, indicating that no significant 
differences exist between the tracking results of SAD, 
TDL, and CC. Therefore, the SAD and TDL algorithms 
could be reliably used for accurate tracking. Table 2 pre-
sents the indices for the execution efficiencies of differ-
ent algorithms. The execution times of different search 
algorithms are sorted in descending order in Table 2 from 
Figure 3.
Curves of wrist angle and sonomyography (SMG).
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drastically reduced the execution times compared with 
the original algorithms. The execution time of TDL with 
SSE is more than three times shorter than that of CC for 
both the large and small template blocks. Furthermore, 
the mean frame rates of SAD with SSE2 and TDL with 
and without SSE are all greater than the ultrasound sam-
pling rate of 12 Hz for small template blocks, which 
means that these algorithms could theoretically control a 
prosthetic hand in real time.
Using the fast-search algorithms SAD with SSE2 and 
TDL with and without SSE, we tested real-time control 
using the sampled data off-line. The prosthetic fingers 
were opened or closed by the real-time calculated SMG 
frame by frame. When the SMG values were kept con-
stant, the prosthetic fingers were also held in a certain 
spatial position. All the data sampled from seven subjects 
have been tested, and the results demonstrated that SMG 
could be used to smoothly control a prosthetic hand with 
the fast-search algorithms SAD with SSE2 and TDL with 
and without SSE.
A data set previously acquired from an amputee was 
also used to test the proposed algorithm. More informa-
tion about these data can be found in Zheng et al. [20]. 
Because the original frame rate was much greater than 
12 Hz, the ultrasound images were resampled to decrease 
the frame rate to 10 Hz. The prosthetic fingers were able 
to open or close when driven by SMG calculated in real 
time, although the opening and closing operations were 
not very smooth since the SMG signal was not smooth.
DISCUSSION
This article validates the feasibility of using SMG to 
control a 1-DOF prosthetic hand in real time. The SMG 
signal extracted from the forearm extensor was able to 
smoothly control the opening and closing of the pros-
thetic hand with the fast BMA. SMG-based control has 
the advantage of proprioception of muscle tension to 
enable proportional grasping.
As shown in Table 1, the high overall mean R2 and 
low overall mean SRMSE and RRMSE indicate good 
consistency between the CC, SAD, and TDL algorithms 
for both large and small template blocks. However, 
sometimes it was difficult to set small blocks for SAD. 
Particularly, tracking errors would occasionally occur 
when the blocks were set too small. Although a large 
enough block ensured accurate tracking of SAD, it came 
at the cost of longer execution time. Moreover, the frame 
rate of SAD with SSE2 was less than 12 Hz for the large 
block, which would affect the real-time control. Therefore,
SAD is not the best search algorithm in our experiments.
Table 1.
Indices (presented as mean ± standard deviation) to evaluate 
accuracies of SAD and TLD algorithms.
Parameter SAD TLD
Large Template
R2 0.99 ± 0.01 0.99 ± 0.01
SRMSE 0.54 ± 0.19 0.66 ± 0.27
RRMSE (%) 6.08 ± 2.86 7.45 ± 2.36
Small Template
R2 0.99 ± 0.01 0.98 ± 0.01
SRMSE 0.54 ± 0.16 0.71 ± 0.19
RRMSE (%) 5.86 ± 2.75 7.31 ± 2.17
RRMSE = relative root-mean-square error, SAD = sum of absolute difference, 
SRMSE = standard root-mean-square error, TDL = two-dimensional logarith-
mic search.
Table 2.
Indices (presented as mean ± standard deviation) to evaluate efficiencies of different algorithms.
Algorithm
Execution Time (s) Frame Rate (Hz) Time-Saving Percentage (%)
Large Template Small Template Large Template Small Template Large Template Small Template
CC 50.32 ± 6.72 38.81 ± 4.87 4.05 ± 0.59 5.15 ± 0.68 — —
CC SSE 38.20 ± 5.23 29.25 ± 3.18 5.34 ± 0.79 6.84 ± 0.77 24.04 ± 3.40 24.44 ± 2.81
SAD 30.26 ± 3.48 24.07 ± 2.32 6.70 ± 0.84 8.31 ± 0.82 39.69 ± 2.24 37.68 ± 3.38
SAD SSE2 19.57 ± 1.91 16.60 ± 1.01 10.31 ± 1.03 12.05 ± 0.75 60.70 ± 4.26 56.81 ± 3.86
TDL 16.09 ± 1.25 14.66 ± 1.32 12.51 ± 1.01 13.65 ± 1.28 67.62 ± 3.92 61.77 ± 5.25
TDL SSE 13.07 ± 0.57 12.71 ± 0.33 15.32 ± 0.66 15.73 ± 0.39 73.58 ± 3.60 66.75 ± 4.26
CC = cross-correlation, SAD = sum of absolute difference, SSE = streaming single-instruction multiple-data extensions, TDL = two-dimensional logarithmic search.
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for small blocks is much less than that for large blocks, 
while the mean execution times of TDL for large and 
small blocks are very close and the same is true of TDL 
with SSE. Therefore, the block size will not drastically 
affect the execution time for TDL with and without SSE, 
which simplifies the template setting and shortens the 
training process. Furthermore, the frame rates of TDL 
with and without SSE are both greater than the ultra-
sound sampling rate of 12 Hz for both large and small 
blocks, indicating that the fast-search algorithms TDL 
with and without SSE provide optimal tracking in this 
setting. Hence, these results prove the feasibility of using 
an SMG signal to control a prosthetic hand in real time 
with TDL with and without SSE. Furthermore, these fast 
BMA algorithms could be used in other similar experi-
ments of real-time tracking of muscle motion.
SSE can obviously improve the execution efficiency 
compared with the original algorithms without SSE. The 
only disadvantage of this method is that the SSE instruc-
tions are designed for the Pentium III or higher processor 
series, which limits the application of SSE to a certain 
extent. However, the TDL algorithm is fast enough to 
enable real-time control when using a computer without 
SSE instructions. Moreover, the TDL algorithm imple-
ments about 1.8 × 108 addition/subtraction operations per 
second and 6 × 107 multiplication operations per second, 
indicating that it could be migrated to other processors 
such as the digital signal processor. For example, DSP 
chip TMS320DM642 (Texas Instruments, Inc; Dallas, 
Texas) can implement 2.4 × 109 addition/subtraction 
operations per second and 1.2 × 109 multiplication opera-
tions per second.
As just mentioned, although the SEMG-based pros-
thetic hand has been widely used, it still suffers from 
some inherent limitations. The MK signal is measured by 
a Hall sensor as the dimensional change of muscles 
beneath the skin while they bulge during contraction 
[10]. The signal processing for electromagnetic effects 
and sensor attachments are still challenging when collect-
ing the MK signal [7]. The MMG can be affected by 
many factors such as muscle temperature, skinfold thick-
ness, socket movement, and external mechanical noise 
[4,10,34]. These factors, together with challenges in low-
frequency noise elimination, can reduce the stability and 
reliability of the MMG signal [4,7]. SMG reflects the 
structural and morphological features of skeletal muscle, 
and the morphological changes are easily extracted from 
ultrasound images with little conscious effort. Ultrasound 
is more spatially localized than EMG. The changes in 
muscle thickness are calculated by detecting the shift of 
the reflected ultrasound echoes from the fat-muscle and 
muscle-bone interfaces. Therefore, the SMG signal is 
able to noninvasively detect muscle thickness changes at 
different depths or locations, effectively avoiding 
crosstalk from adjacent muscles. SMG is stable and less 
influenced by external noise such as movement artifacts 
or power supply noise and also less influenced by distur-
bance from the fat or surface skin impedance, as shown 
in our previous studies [20–21]. Therefore, SMG is a 
robust method for prosthetic control.
In contrast with SEMG and MMG signals, SMG has 
a proprioceptive feedback aspect for prosthetic control so 
that the user can be aware of the degree of muscle tension 
through proprioception. This is a very important advan-
tage of the SMG-based prosthetic hand. Sensory feed-
backs, including pressure, vibration, and position, have 
been widely investigated for use in prostheses [5,35–36]. 
The extensor thickness deformation appears as the obvi-
ous changes in the bulge of the skin surface during the 
process of wrist extension-flexion due to muscle contrac-
tion. Because the ultrasound probe was fixed to contact 
the skin surface during the whole process, the user can 
sense the pressure changes from the probe caused by 
muscle tension through cutaneous receptors. Thus, the 
user can control where the prosthetic finger is going or 
what kinds of forces are acting on the finger through ten-
sion proprioception. Another proprioceptive feedback 
provided by SMG-based control is the thickness changes 
of the extensor originated from the stretch receptor of 
muscle spindles, although these contribute less than muscle
tension. Therefore, the prosthetic hand can be controlled 
with proprioceptive feedback, and only one muscle posi-
tion is needed for control. This proprioceptive feedback 
will improve the control and dexterity of the hand, reduce 
the conscious effort required for control, and delay muscle
fatigue [2–3,5], which will benefit the users.
At present, the control signal was only acquired from 
the extensor carpi radialis muscle with incomplete wrist 
extension-flexion. Although this control strategy works 
well, in future work we will simulate the SEMG-based
1-DOF prosthetic hand to collect the SMG from both the 
extensor and flexor with a multichannel A-mode ultra-
sound system for higher control accuracy. Thus, the maxi-
mum SMG values of the extensor for full wrist extension 
will correspond to the full finger-open position, while the 
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will correspond to the full finger-closed position. With 
the increase of the difference ( d ) between maximum 
and minimum SMG values, the moving motor step is pre-
dicted to be driven more accurately.
In our previous work, we studied the relationships 
among A-mode thickness deformation SMG , SEMG , and
wrist angle in wrist extension-flexion, and we also found 
that the A-mode SMG could be reliably extracted with a 
single-element ultrasound transducer by way of a one-
dimensional CC tracking algorithm [7]. The A-mode 
SMG-based prosthetic hand is currently being studied. 
The ultrasound echoes reflected from the fat-muscle and 
muscle-bone interfaces of the extensor carpi radialis 
muscle had obvious amplitudes. We could detect these 
two adjacent echo envelopes automatically by calculating 
the amplitudes or by comparing them with the preset 
echo templates. Therefore, the manual template selection 
could potentially be eliminated in a real-time implemen-
tation with A-mode ultrasound. The advantages of A-mode
SMG should also be further verified together with other 
factors that may affect the collection and extraction of the 
A-mode SMG signals.
Compared with the SEMG, MK, and MMG-based 
prosthetic hands, the proposed method is still in a prelimi-
nary stage of development. Although the traditional
B-mode ultrasound probe is too big for real application to 
prosthetic control, the SMG signal extracted from the
B-mode ultrasound image provides visual two-dimensional
images. These images enable an investigation of the fea-
sibility of the method and can be used to construct theo-
retical models describing features of residual muscles for 
future work using A-mode ultrasound SMG. Moreover, 
the utilization of a miniature B-mode probe with a custom-
developed B-mode ultrasound acquisition system to 
obtain ultrasound images is currently under study. Our 
aim is to combine the SMG (both A-mode and B-mode) 
together with SEMG to control a multi-DOF prosthesis; 
these two signals could yield more information about the 
residual muscle activity than either alone, and the SMG 
signal could provide proprioceptive feedback to improve 
the qualities of control and dexterity. More multisignal 
experiments are required in future work.
A data set acquired from an amputee has been used 
for prosthetic control, preliminarily proving the feasibil-
ity of the SMG-based control strategy. Amputees can feel 
the level of contraction of their residual muscles, which 
in turn is related to wrist extension-flexion. However, dif-
ferent degrees of injury in the residual limb may affect 
the amplitude and stability of SMG signals. The problem 
of fixing the residual muscle should also be considered. 
The suitability of the SMG-based (A-mode and B-mode) 
control strategy should be investigated for more ampu-
tees in the future.
CONCLUSIONS
This work studied the feasibility of using an SMG 
signal extracted from the forearm extensor as a real-time 
control source for a 1-DOF prosthetic hand with the 
advantage of proprioceptive feedback. The prosthetic 
hand was successfully driven to proportionally open and 
close with the TDL algorithm with and without SSE 
acceleration in this preliminary work. We aim to explore 
a new technique with proprioception for prosthetic con-
trol, and this work can contribute to human rehabilitation 
engineering for upper-limb amputees.
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